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 ELEVATE YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE WITH MZIMA SPRINGS SACCO INITITIVES  

TO: MZIMA SPRING SACCO MEMBERS  

DATED: 08th JANUARY 2024. 

Dear Mzima Spring Sacco Members, 

As we usher in a new year, I am excited to share three exciting great initiatives that can enhance your financial 

prosperity and contribute to the collective strength of our Sacco. 

1. Increase Your Monthly Deposit Contributions and Unlock Your Financial Potential! 

We encourage all members to increase their monthly deposit contributions. By doing so, you not only save 

more but also enjoy these exclusive benefits: 

 Strengthen your savings for future financial security. 

 Qualify for larger loans when needed. 

 Target increased dividends for enhanced returns. 

 Self-guarantee your financial stability. 

To increase your monthly deposit, simply send an email to mzimasprings@strathmore.edu instructing the Sacco 

to increase your current deposit contribution to the new amount or send additional contributions via Paybill 
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2. Mzima Spring Junior Accounts: Securing Your Child's Future! 

Consider opening Mzima Spring Junior Accounts for your children. This initiative ensures: 

 Future savings for educational expenses or other needs. 

 Seamless transition as the account can be handed over to your child at 18. 

 Secure your child's financial future by contacting us to open a Junior Account today! 

To open a Mzima Spring Junior Account simply access and fill in the junior accounts forms from the office or 

download from the website.   

3. Special Savings: Flexible and Accessible! 

Reminding you of "Special Savings" - a product designed for your convenience. Enjoy: 

 Access to your funds anytime you need them. 

 Flexibility in managing your savings without compromising on accessibility. 

Open a Special Savings account now and experience the freedom of financial flexibility. 
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Your commitment to these initiatives not only empowers your financial journey but also contributes to the 

strength of our Sacco. 

Wishing you a prosperous year ahead! 

Chairman. 

 


